Massachusetts Organization for Addiction Recovery (MOAR) Celebrates

MOAR and Friends 32nd Recovery Month Celebration Day

Tentative Plans

9:30 AM: Convene at the Parkman Bandstand (Northside of the Boston Common)

10:00 AM: Brief Ceremony Followed by a March to Faneuil Hall

11:15 AM - 4:00 PM: Celebration at Faneuil Hall (One Faneuil Hall Square)

The Celebration Highlights!

- Honoring Julia Ojeda, MA DPH, BSAS Recovery Support Services Coordinator
- Artists in Recovery
- “Recovery Has Talent” performances
- Policy Makers Speaking Up
- Highlighting the Many Peer Recovery Coaches and Recovery Support Centers
- Valuing The Many Cultures and Pathways to and of Recovery

Thank you to our Funders!
Event Sponsors to Be Listed Soon

MOAR Information – Hannah@moar-recovery.org at 617-423-4427